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Spring has Sprung ...
Aubrey Moore recalls farming traditions in Spring around Appleby

T

The village
celebrates

here were rules and traditions about the cropping and the farming year
started in Spring. Park field, nearest but two to the church, was mown
for hay every year. It was very good quality and was kept for the light
horses. Jobs field, seventeen acres, was cut for hay about every fourth year,
roughish fodder at best. There were always corncrake in it when down for hay, a
lovely spring sound.

Easter …
Farm
Memories

Farming in
Appleby in the
1920’s
Page 3

Young light horses were usually kept in the
rented fields. It was a Sunday afternoon
ritual to go with father to see them and, of
course, take them sugar. It was all part of
their education and ours as well.
Each springtime one field was usually put
to dead fallow which was good farming
practice. It saved anyone having to think
what to do on a fine day – go and work the
fallow! The field was scuﬄed, harrowed
The Rectory Rickyard in 1910
and scuﬄed time after time. The harrowing
rolled up the twitch which could then be burned. Working the fallow was the
opportunity to break in young horses. This was a great occasion and without
doubt the atmosphere was transmitted to the horse, which, when the time came
for it to be yoked, was worked up into a nervous state. The young horse was put
in the middle of a tandem of three with much heavy handed leading, shouting
and pulling. After a few days both trainer and trainee had calmed down and the
new horse was fit for ordinary work with care. At the end of the fallow the field
was given a good dressing of lime and wheat sown.
© Aubrey Moore “Son of the Rectory”
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Tractors in the fields
Memories of Joan Noble

A Victorian Spring
How to celebrate the season in style

T

he picturesque but less eﬃcient
methods of farming gradually became
mechanised - mainly after the Second
World War. For many years the tractor could be
seen in one Appleby field while in another the
same task was by shire horses pulling the
plough or binder.
A farmer on a reasonably sized farm might have
two men working permanently for him.
Sometimes they lived at the farm. His son
would also make up the team. At certain times
of the year, though, more help would be
needed. Perhaps six extra men and women
would be engaged to help with the haymaking
for instance. They would turn the hay with
pitchforks so that it dried out. When this was
done the hay was loaded on to wagons and
taken to the rick-yard near the house.

© Greg Stanton

T

he Victorian spring season began
with Easter, with events and
celebrations continuing throughout
the season into early summer. However,
this was only for the well to do, as the
cost of going to balls was extremely
expensive as each debutante would
require a new dress for each one. It was
considered to be a very poor show to be
seen twice in the same outfit.
Even In Appleby the height of the social
season was from April to the end of June.
The highlight of the social season was the
debutante ball, where young women were
presented to society and could start
meeting possible suitors.

© Howard Sochurek

The best part was when refreshments were
brought to the field in large baskets. This
consisted of tin cans of sweet tea and piles of
cake and sandwiches.

Although the event has fallen out of favor
in recent decades, it is believed that the
popularity of the white wedding dress was
born out of the white silk debutante court
gown.

History mystery ???
This month we test you with a much smaller object. It’s
made of wood and was a bit of a basket case.
The answer will be in our May Newsletter
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Become a
newsletter
contributor
We a l w a y s w e l c o m e
stories and memories to
feature in our newsletter.
Our topics for the next
three months are:
School memories,
Farming and Countryside
Rituals.
We especially
love your family stories
and we value input from
our readers.
We also invite comments
and suggestions about
our content and format
Send your thoughts
memories and stories to
the Editor.
The email is:
SJMFHeritage@post.com

© standard.co.uk

O

ne Easter tradition
that was very popular
in Appleby Magna,
was that of the baking of hot
cross buns. These raisin
filled buns were toasted,
smothered in butter and
enjoyed with a nice cup of
tea. The cross symbolised
their Christian belief that
Jesus died on the cross for
their sins.
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Farm Memories
Reginald Eyre remembers
farming in Appleby in the
1920’s …

I

earned many a copper,
sixpence from Charlie
Ward, for taking a horse
back to a farm after shoeing.
A nice little earner in the
school holidays, as it
saved the farmer
having his lad
waiting at the
shop for the
h o r s e .
M a n y
school
c h i l d re n
worked
on farms
o
n
Saturdays
and during
the school
holidays,
particularly at
harvest time and
haymaking. There
was no silage making in
those days as practically all
winter feed for the animals
was grown on the farms
themselves.
All the farms
were mixed; cattle, sheep and
pigs combined with a
proportion of arable crops, all
the cereals together with
turnips and mangolds for
animal feed.
Hay was the
principal diet for the cattle and
sheep in winter months.
M i l k i n g c o w s w e re k e p t
indoors during bad weather
and the sheep were moved to
sheltered pastures near the
farmhouses where they could
be fed to augment the sparse
grass.
For the young people helping
with the hay was quite
enjoyable, tur ning it and
throwing it about to help with
t h e d r y i n g p ro c e s s .
A
sixpence to buy sweets on the

way home was suﬃcient
payment for a days larking
about. The corn harvest was
harder work and only the
bigger boys were allowed to
help with stooking the
sheaves. They were of course
no combine harvesters then.
Grass for hay was cut with
flat bed mowing machines
drawn by two horses and with
a corn binder, a much heavier
piece of equipment, drawn by
three horses.
Possibly
the most romantic
picture of work on
the farm is the
binder making
its
way
ro u n d t h e
fi e l d w i t h
its three
horses, its
d r i v e r
sitting high
on
the
machine,
the “sails”
revolving,
drawing the ripe
corn into the
blades of the knife
and the boy riding astride
the front horse to bring it back
at the corners.
I can remember when there
were only three motor lorries
and one farm tractor in
Appleby but hundreds of
horses and carts. Yet within
twenty years every farmer had
a least one tractor and kept
only two horses for the lighter
work. The horse poles were
taken oﬀ the mowing
machines and binders and
tractor tow bars substituted,
and so no more half crowns
for schoolboys.
I can
remember Grandfather
B o o t h ’s h o r s e , a n o t h e r
Tommy. He used to pull the
cart used to fetch odd things
from Snarestone Station for
people in the village and take
people in the trap to the
station.
© Reginald Eyre

If only all adverts where like this …
A recent acquisition into the museum’s archive shows the poetry of 19th Century
commerce …

LIST OF ARTICLES SOLD BY

THOM AS MARSHALL,
GENERAL DEALER, APPLEBY.

have a many goods to-sel,

f

;

I'l

you will buy
use you well
Both boots and shoes you here may get,
To keep you dry when 1t is wet;
And slippers too, of every sort,
With children's kirka here may be bouglht.
Patent goloshes you may buyMost famous things to keeP you dry
Here's ladies' slippers for the ball,
And pins to fasten cloak and shawl.
Also gun caps-powder and shot,
And can scareely tell you what.
Here's patent barm and eggs say,
And clocks to tell the time of day,
Cork socks to wear in boots and shoes,
And you may buy them if you choose
have catsup for to seil,
Pure breed of pigs have as well,
To rhyme all these it cannot be;
you want any eome and see.
Pens, ink and paper for you to use,
And tacks and nails for boots and shoes.
Here's congreve matches to strike a light,
And candles too, to burn at night.
My barley flour, and sharps and bran,
recommend to any man.
Night lights also may be bought
And flour and bread of every sort
Here's butter and lard, bacon and cheese,
And honey taken from the bees,
Heres pattens-andelogs for psoplo towoary
And pins and combs to dress the hair.
Here's coffee and tea and sugar and rice,
And several things which they call spice.
Tve scented oil to put on the hair,
And currants and raisins, do declare.

I

I

I

I

If

II

I

Pipes and tobacco which some do use,
Or ladies' twist, just as you choose.
have cigars as you'll suppose,
And snuff to gratily the nose,
Here there are pipes of a new sort,
And soap and herrings here may be bought.
BlackingI have to black the shoes,
use
And pepper and salt for folks to
Here's glassea to preserve the sight,
And soda for washing many things wlhite;
Saltpetre to use when you kill a pig,
Envelopes for letters both little and big.
Vinegar have to sell,
And corks to cork your bottles well.
Mouse-traps have to eatch your mice ;

I

I

I

kinds ofjsweetaueats yery nipe,
AI
Rice cakes and nuts fora dessert,

Apd buttons for boots or for shirts,
Besoms for sweeping, and starch and blue,
OatmealI have, and very good too,
Lemons and oranges part of the year,
Crystal for singers to make the voice clear.
Laces have both fat and round,
Linseed by measure, and glue by the pound.

I

Hemp, ttring, and twine, sold by the ball,
And nails for trees ag ainst the wall,

Brushes to clean both boot and shoe,
And hops for people when they brew.
And brushes too here are for tloors,
And stacking-plaster for the sores.
Here's mustard to et to pork and beef,
And locks to guard against a thief.
Cocoa-fibre for rick,
Salts for cattle when they are sick.
Halters have if you want one,
Or lines to hang your clothes upon,
And cording sell by the yard,
and hard.
And bees' wax very
Plum cakes you also here may get,
And stones your razors for to set.
And razor-strops also sell,
With razors that will shave you well.
Tar-cording if you want a lot,
And skeps and skuttles here may be got.
I've garden seed of every sort,
And peas and beans here may be bought.
All sorts of turnip seeds may get,
And mangle wurzel seed to set.
I've early plants a penny a score,
Some better sorts a little more.
I've hives in which the bees may dwell,
Which things also make and sell;
Rhubarb and fruit in summer time,
But now must conclude my rhyme
Dutus fort cows do keep tou,
do sell milk both old and new.
have things which deserve attention,
But which cannot stay to mention
And now youve heard or read this o'er,
hope that you wrill need no more,
But pay my shop a visit soon,
At night, or morning, or at noon;
think you never wvill repent it,
And if you do, I'll not resent
want those people without flash,
Who always bring their ready cash,
And little eredit ask of me,
Such customers am glad to see.
And if you eome from day to day,
You'll mostly find me in the way.
And will try to keep your eustom,
By first-rate goods sO you
trust'em.
So now bid you all farewell,
Come soon to buy and will sel,
And what you get to use or keep,
have no doubt you will find cheap.
wish to be the friend of all,
So don't defer a friendly call.
My name above the shop is seen,
Across the way the fields are green
In Appleby it may be found,
To fame, a village of no' sound;
But there's no place so dear to me
As unfamed favoured Appleby
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I
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I

e have
b e e n
extremely
lucky to recently
acquire this
w o n d e r f u l
document from
Mrs Holt of
Ashby de la
Zouch.

W

It is a very poetic
listing of all the
goods sold by
T h o m a s
Marshall, a
general dealer in
the village
around 1850.

“Most famous
things to keep
you dry,
Here's ladies'
slippers for the
ball,
And pins to
fasten cloak
and shawl.
Also gun caps,
powder and
shot,
And I can
scarcely tell
you what.”
It must have
been wonderful
to wander
through this
establishment.
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You’ve got this covered …
Memories of long gone schooldays. Each September school textbooks had to be
covered for protection …

I once did teaching
practice at a
school where
one of the
Year 11 lads
had backed
his exercise
book with the
poster from a lad's
mag..FHM or
Loaded. The
supervising teacher just
ripped the cover oﬀ the
book & binned it.
Caroline Turner

We had a teacher once who told the class that we
must take our exercise books home and cover them
in linen crash. We all looked at each other and
frowned. None of us new what linen crash was.
Still don’t know. We all took our books home
and covered them in either brown paper or
wall paper oddments. The teacher never
made any comments that no one had
covered their books in linen crash.
Susan Arthur

I actually enjoyed the
process and learnt a skill of
cutting corners in such a way to
get a neat finish. Started with any
papers I could find as a youngster and
then went on to see-through sticky ones
which were trickier but still doable.
Rani Mahal

We were told it was so you could find your work faster by recognising your own wallpaper and that
it prevented us writing “graﬃti” on the book covers . It certainly didn’t work on those counts !
Dawn O’Brian
My father helped, in so much he taught me how to do it
'properly' he said. I am glad he did, as touring books that I
take on holiday I always cover.
Margaret Richardson
I was very proud of the books I
covered. I had various covers,
some brown paper, some
wallpaper, some photos of
musicians covered in clear
sticky back plastic. That
treatment I reserved those for
my favourite books in my
satchel.
Sophie Ugle

I remember using leftover,
grease proof, patterned
paper which had been
bought to line pantry
shelves. Thin but
waterproof so you
couldn’t doodle on it!
Pam Weston
I remember covering my school books. We used brown
paper bags, and I thought it was kind of fun. I remember at
the end of the year, how new our books looked, having been
protected from wear and tear.
Jane Moore
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Farm Life …
Anne Silins remembers life at Lower
Rectory Farm
The Farm house was a typical mid-Georgian
house in the rectangular Midland style.

It was of solid brick with a centre hall plan, two
stories of living space and a large attic above
and a dark cellar below. Built a little later and
adjoining it on the south side, was the brew
house and the wash house and above this were
bedrooms. Some of Appleby and Snarestone
parish had been “enclosed” by the
Parliamentary act in 1760, and some farm
houses in Leicestershire had names
commemorating important events of that
period. There was Quebec Farm,
(Wolfe’s victory at Quebec), Botany
Bay Farm, (the settling of
Australia) and other episodes
in England’s history.
Lower Rectory Farm
situated in the south east
corner of the village, in
Snarestone Lane, was
closer to Snarestone than
to Appleby Magna. The
original farm once
belonged to the Church,
hence the name Lower
Rectory Farm. There was
an Upper Rectory Farm too,
which bordered us to the
west, and that house, built on
a rise, was of the same basic
plan.
Attached to the house were barns, stables,
cowsheds, milk house, pig sties, kennels, the
garage, tack sheds and even nine small brick

APRIL 2021
pens where my uncle kept his ferrets. On
the second level were storage rooms, hay
lofts and many rooms where the grain was
stored in Autumn. All these buildings were
arranged in a giant square. In the middle
was a Dutch Barn with open sides. This
Dutch barn was where Grandpa kept cows
and pigs waiting for market. The whole area
was cobbled with bricks and stones. Wide
gutters drained the water and muck away
from the buildings . At one end was the
sheep dip trough, all in grey tiled splendour.
A short distance from the north side of this
square, was another Dutch Barn. This was
the rick yard. Under this barn the corn and
hay were kept dry until needed. On the
south-west side and away from the house,
was the tractor shed. Two tractors and the
ploughs, harrows, rakes and seeders were
kept there.
On that first evening the house looked
strange and depressingly dim. But after I
had my tea, I found I liked the small
bedroom, directly over the brew house that
I had claimed as my own. This room had a
view to the south-west and was sunny and
bright. From the hallway outside my
bedroom door, another window looked
towards the east and Snarestone, so I not
only had the early morning sun from this
south-east window, but I also had the last
of the sun in the evening. I could lie in bed
and hear the whistle of the train as it
steamed its way along the grade to
Snarestone. Also in the distance I could
listen for the big lorries changing gears
as they made their way up Birds
Hill over by Measham.
At first I missed being
in the heart of the
village, but then I
was astonished
by a gift from my
father, a new
bicycle. Now I
was free to
travel back and
forth to the
village, that is,
as frequently as
my
Grand
p a re n t s w o u l d
allow me to go.

More from Anne
Silins in our Spring
Supplement out next month ...

© BBC
T
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Lets Face it …
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Creme Eggs …
The famous sweet treats
come to Appleby …

Last month’s favourite
FaceBook postings …

L

ast month our Facebook
following passed the 250
mark, which for a small
provincial heritage centre is
absolutely brilliant.
It is great to
spread our stories far and wide.
One of the most popular stories this
month reaching over 26,000 people
was a story relating back to our
September Newsletter when we
featured an article about playing
marbles.

L

ike today, children in the
Victorian era loved Easter.
In cottages and houses all
around Appleby Magna, children
would dye eggs using cranberries,
beets, oranges, and lemon peels.
Like the Christmas tree, Easter
egg hunts and the egg roll was
introduced by Germans to
England during the 1800s.

It seems that this resonates with
many people who have fond
memories of winning and losing
marbles, bullies and bombars both
at school and in the street.

There will be more about marbles in
our Autumn issue published on 1st
September and also on our Twitter
Account @CentreSjmf

In this month
1633 ...
Bananas, never seen
before in England, went on sale in
a London shop.
1755 … English lexicographer Dr
Samuel Johnson published his
Dictionary; he had taken nine
years to compile it.

Mind the
gap ….
Last month’s
mystery object
was a Caulking
Iron

C

aulking irons
could have
between one
and three grooves.
It was and still is
used to drive
oakum in-between
the boards of a
wooden boat to
help make it
watertight.
Oakum
was
unpicked hemp
rope that was used
together with hot
pitch to seal each
joint.

It is thought that the church
Sunday school at Appleby
organised both egg rolling and
egg hunts, with the winners
receiving a special prize. Some
Victorian egg hunts included
cardboard eggs lined with fabric
and contained little candies.
Lemonade and cookies were
served at these special events.
John Cadbury began distributing
solid chocolate eggs in 1842.
They soon became a huge
favourite and were even stocked
in Thomas Marshall’s shop in
Appleby. The Cadbury Company
began producing the beloved
crème eggs in 1875.
Sweet candy treats became a
staple in Easter celebrations, as
we know all too well today.

Using the caulking
iron the oakum and
then the cord are
driven evenly into
the seam. A
c a u l k i n g i ro n i s
never sharp. A
sharp iron could cut
through the fibres
or the cord.

Maundy
Thursday
Already
an
established custom
at the time of
Elizabeth I. The
custom derives from
the Last Supper at
which Christ washed
the feet of his
disciples. Nowadays
the sovereign
distributes specially
minted silver coins
to the recipients, the
number of which
corresponds with her
age.
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Queen Victoria … through younger eyes
As a Foundation one of our core beliefs is to involve children and allow them to
discover the rich and colourful history of the world.
We would love children of any age to contribute to our Newsletter on any topic they choose. Stories,
research and drawings in any format can be submitted for publication.
This month we showcase the research 10 year old Jamie Moore recently completed on Queen
Victoria. We particularly loved her drawing of the young Queen.

Swilling the yard …
Joan Noble remembers this regular
event in Appleby households
One ritual, which took place regularly, was
“swilling the yard”, in practically every
household, from the Hall of the Moores to
the humblest cottage. Yards, were
composed of red or dark blue bricks, or
cobblestones.
The work began with the donning of
wellingtons and then the preliminary
sweeping of the yard and main path. Then
water was pumped into a bucket and
thrown down the yard and path, starting
with one's back to the front door and

working outwards. Many buckets were
needed.
It was quite hard
work as the bricks
and stones had to
be well scrubbed. I
remember doing
this when I came
to stay at Appleby
Parva.
A great deal more
water was thrown
about than was
actually needed for
the job!
We are not so sure
the advertising
slogan would work in 2021 …

© pinterest
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Peelings ..”

I

t was in this
month back in
1898 that the
two parishes of
Appleby Magna North
and Appleby Magna
South applied to the
County Council to
become one parish for
all civil and secular
purposes.
A public meeting was
held in The Grammar
School at which Mr
George Moore stated
that the Parish
Council had already
agreed that the
amalgamation should
go ahead.
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Basil’s bit ...

H

ello again everyone ... I noticed this month that the
weather is getting warmer and last Thursday I had a visit
from Scamper and Scarper, my two field mouse
cousins.
They scuttled into the school when everyone had
gone home and settled down with me under the big statue, you
know the one that looks down at you from the end school hall.
Anyway they told me the farmer has been sowing seeds in his
big field on Measham Road.
It’s Springtime you see and it’s the time farmers sow the seeds
ready for the harvest in October. Scamper
told
me that it was better in the days of his
g re a t g re a t g re a t g r a n d f a t h e r
because the farmers just used to
scatter the seeds on the ground
and it was easy to sneak a few
grains.
Nowadays big
machines bury the seed deep
underground and the field mice
have to work very hard to even
get a little nibble.

In addition to May
Newsletter, next month
sees the publication of the
first of several supplements
through the year.

It was decided that
the name of the
combined parishes
should be Appleby
Magna.

© Sonia Liff

‘Magna’ will include much
longer reads. We have to
edit some articles to fit into
the regular monthly
newsletter.
This extra
magazine will allow us to
show you much more.
Our Spring Supplement is
based around the Spring
Diary of Anne Silins

NEXT ISSUE
Old Wives Tales
Rituals and
www.sirjohnmoore.org.uk

SirJohn Moore
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Ceremonies
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